Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1. Observe your child today. Write a
small observation of what, how,
where he did something interesting,
funny or something he is able to do
for the first time. Take pictures.
Make a collage.

30min

6. Play peek a boo with your 7. Make a sorting game with
child by showing them how some ping pong balls and a
to do it.
yogurt containers

10min

13. Make sensory foam with

20min

14. Hide a toy under a

dish soap and a little bit of water blanket and ask your child
and food coloring. Put on a tray where is the toy?
to explore! Ask your child
questions. Talk about safety of
the eyes.

20min
20.Create a matching Game
with your children socks. Let
them Match their own socks
by color

Vacation
27. You and your child, try a
TIMEfood from a different
new
ALLOWED
country. Ask
your child the
following: How did it taste,
how did it look, did you like
it

Vacation

10min
21. Be silly. Practice stretches
and exercises with your child.
Take a video or pictures and
make a collage. Share with
your teacher

Vacation
28. Create some flashcards
for you child using
magazines, old books or
pictures.

8. Attach a large picture of something

Wednesday

Thursday

15. Be silly. Practice stretches and
exercises with your child. Take a
video or pictures and make a
collage. Share with your teacher

20min

3. Throw ping pong balls into 4. Give your child a crayon and 5. Paint with water on
paper and talk about any marks a box. Create your own box
paper and talk about any marks constraction paper using their
he makes. Take a picture while he’s and make your own balls with he makes. Take a picture while
hands or paint brushed.
playing with the crayons. Post his
picture around the house

30min

he’s playing with the crayons. Post
his picture around the house

tape.
30min

9. Using the same carton box

20min

30min

16. Observe your child today.
17. Sensory Activity. Painting
Write a small observation of what, on ice using food color and
how, where he did something
brushes
interesting, funny or something he
is able to do for the first time.
Take pictures. Make a collage.

30min

22. If you have scraps of fabric around 23. Let your child walk on a
the house. Cut them into big squares. bubble wrap paper and let
Play with the squares fabrics by
them know how it feels.
throwing them on the air and allow
your baby to catch them.

Vacation

Vacation

30. String activity. Create
TIME
your own lacing game by
something familiar to your child,
ALLOWED
such as a teddy bear, baby, or cat, using a shoe
lace and a
to a cardboard box. Turn the
empty paper towel roll.
cardboard around to see if child can cut it into small pieces
29. Attach a large picture of

Vacation

Vacation

Vacation

15min
11. Show him a picture of an animal he
knows while also showing him the toy.
Remove the toy and point to the
picture. Ask him what sound it makes.
He may not immediately connect the
sound with the picture. This is the cat.
What does a cat say?

15min

Vacation

He may not immediately connect the
sound with the picture. This is the cat.

Vacation
31. Create your own puppets
by using socks and sing song
with your children.

Vacation

20min
12. Listen with your child his
favorite songs. Dance with your
child. Make silly dance
movements
10min

18. If you have scraps of fabric
19. Name one of your child’s
around the house. Cut them into animal toys and make the
big squares. Play with the squares sound that animal makes.
fabrics by throwing them on the
air and allow your baby to catch
them.

TIME
24.
Show him a picture of an animal he 25. Make our child their own
knows whileALLOWED
also showing him the toy. obstacle Course, by using
Remove the toy and point to the
boxes, scarves etc.
picture. Ask him what sound it makes.

find it. Encourage the child to look
around.

Vacation

Saturday

2. Give your child a crayon and

10. Search for sone animals in
familiar to your child, such as a teddy
add another picture. Encourage a tray of tissue paper. You
bear, baby, or cat, to a cardboard box.
child to find both pictures. Talk have to cut the tissue paper
Turn the cardboard around to see if child
to your baby and praise him
in small pieces and hide the
can find it. Encourage the child to look
when he finds the pictures.
around.
animal.
20min

Friday

Vacation

Vacation
26. Using the same carton box
TIME
add another picture. Encourage
child to find
both pictures. Talk
ALLOWED
to your baby and praise him
when he finds the pictures.

Vacation

Weekly
Total
Semanal

